


OBTS Number PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT 1. Arrest 3. Request for Warrant 

2. N.T.A. 4. Request for Capias 

3. Misdemeanor 

4. Traffic Misdemeanor 

Charge Description 

843.01 RESIST ARREST WITH VIOLENCE 
Charge Description 

The undersigned certifies and swears that he/she has just and resonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named Defendant committed the following violation of law. 
The Person taken into custody . 

Ill! committed the below acts in my presence. 0 was observed by _____________________ who told 

0 confessed to _______________ _ __________ that he/she saw the arrested person commit! the below acts. 

admitting to the below facts. llll was found to have committed the below acts, resulting from my (described) investigation. 

On the _!i__ day of January 2012 at 21:42 (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.) 

On 01/14/12, at approximately 2142 hours, I was dispatched to a disturbance in 
progress in the parking lot of Upon my arrival, I observed 
a white female later identified by her Florida driver~s license as Kathryn Major being 
restrained on the ground in the grass by several people, later identified by their Florida 
driver~s licenses as Rosario Tapia, Juan Jimenez and Leanne Medina. Medina advised that 
Major was out of control and had attacked Tapia and Jimenez and they were restraining her 
until police arrived. I had everyone get off of Major and had her sit up while I 
separated the parties from Major. I attempted to speak with Major, who was screaming and 
yelling obscenities at Tapia, calling her a "fat fuck" and a "bitch". I advised Major 
several times to calm down and talk with me; however, she refused and continued yelling at 
Jimenez and Tapia. As Officer Mcinnis arrived on scene, I had him stand by with Major 
while I spoke with the other parties. 

According to Medina, she arrived in the parking lot of •••••••••••••••••• 
to find Major attacking Tapia and Jimenez in the parking lot. She saw Major attacking 
them both and calling them racist names as they were both begging Major to stop. Medina 
attempted to intervene to aid them; however, Major began swinging her arms at Medina. 
Major was belligerent, screaming and trying to hurt Tapia and Jimenez. Major hit Medina, 
Tapia and Jimenez several times during the confrontation. Medina was not injured and did 
not want to pursue charges against Major so long as Tapia and Jimenez were pressing 
charges. Medina provided a written statement. 

According to Jimenez, he was attacked by Major with her hands when he attempted to 
park his vehicle in the parking lot. Jimenez had just arrived in the parking lot when he 
noticed that someone had taken his assigned parking space. So while waiting in the lot, 
deciding what he was going to do next, he saw two women approaching his vehicle, one was 
Major and the other was her roommate, later identified by her Florida driver~s license as 
Erica Martinez. Major walked right up to Jimenez~s vehicle and opened the driver~s side 
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door while yelling and screaming at him. Jimenez got out of the vehicle and asked Major 
what was wrong and Major attacked him by grasping onto his shirt with both of her hands 
and pushing and shoving him. Major also began calling him and his wife, Rosario Tapia 
several racial names. Tapia got out the car from the passenger side and came around to 
intervene; however, Major then attacked Tapia, pushing her to the ground and attacking her 
all over her body (hands, breast and face}. Jimenez provided a written statement. 

According to Tapia, she was attacked by Major who twisted her right index finger, 
bruised her right breast and hit her in the face on both right and left cheeks. Tapia had 
just arrived in the parking lot in the right front passenger seat with Jimenez when Major 
and Martinez approached their vehicle. Major opened the driver's side door on their 
vehicle violently. Jimenez got out of the vehicle and asked her what was wrong and Major 
attacked him. Tapia got out of the vehicle and tried to intervene; however, Major pushed 

P Tapia to the ground. While on the ground, Major attacked Tapia violently by pulling on 
R 
o Tapia's hair, twisting her fingers and hit her in her right breast for no reason. Tapia 
B provided a written statement. 
A 
B 

L I also spoke with Erica Martinez. According to Martinez, her roommate, Kathryn Major 
E and her were just getting back in the parking lot and parked the car when Major began 

yelling at Jimenez and Tapia for no reason. Martinez tried to get Major to stop yelling 
c at them but she refused to listen to her. Martinez advised the argument was verbal only; 
A 
u however, she left while Major was yelling at them and did not come back out to the scene 
s until the police had arrived. 
E 

s While Officer Mcinnis was standing by with Major, who was sitting on the grass still, 
T continued to be disrespectful and disruptive by yelling and screaming obscenities at 
A 
T Tapia and now myself and Officer Mcinnis. Officer's McCoy and Clark arrived shortly 
E thereafter and also attempted to calm Major down; however, she refused to comply with 
M their verbal commands to stop and calm down by screaming and yelling more obscenities. 
E 
N 

T Based upon my investigation, I have probable cause to believe that Kathryn Major did 
actually and intentionally touch or strike Juan Jimenez and Rosario Tapia against the will 
of Jimenez and Tapia and did intentionally cause bodily harm to Rosario Tapia, contrary 
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to Florida Statute 784.03(1}. At approximately 2203 hours, I arrested Kathryn Major for 
simple battery. While taking Major into custody she tried moving her legs around and 
almost kicked Officer McCoy in the leg if he didn't move in time. After handcuffs were 
placed on Major, Officer McCoy put the leg restraint "hobble" on Major to prevent her from 
kicking one of us. Officer Mcinnis and I held Major's legs while Officer McCoy placed 
the hobble around Major's ankles. Major was placed into the back of my marked patrol 
vehicle without further incident. 

I transported Major to the Boca Raton Police Department for processing. Officer 
Kimsal responded out to the scene and took several photographs of Tapia's injures and 
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dropped the photographs into evidence. While in the booking facility, I advised Major of 
her constitutional rights, for which she advised that she understood her rights and did 
not want to talk with me. Major also advised later that her left arm hurt and her right 
knee hurt and requested Boca Raton Fire Rescue {BRFR) to respond to treat her. Once BRFR 
arrived on scene, they attended to Major who could not advise of an actual injury or 
ailment that they could treat. Major began going on a rant to BRFR about why she 
shouldn~t be under arrest. Major refused to have any kind of medical conversation with 
BRFR and continued the rant. Major then said "fine I~ll just walk right out of here". 
Major got up from her seat in cell #3 and began walking towards me. She refused verbal 
commands to stop and return to her seat. She continued walking towards me at which point 
I placed both my hands on her arms and stopped her forward progression and told her to go 
back and sit down. Major then complied and went and sat down. However, that only lasted 
for approximately thirty seconds, while Major stared right at me; she then exclaimed "I~m 

P going to cause a commotion then". Major got up from the seat again and walked right at 
R 
o me. She refused verbal commands to go back and sit down again. I again placed both of my 
B hands on her arms and stopped her forward progression. I turned her around, as she 
A 
B tensed her muscles, stiffened up her arms and refused my commands to go back to her seat. 
L At this time, she began yelling and screaming obscenities at me and telling me to get my 
E hands off of her. BRFR was in the cell with her, then escaped the cell without incident, 

while I held Major at bay from attacking them. Major was actively resisting me, by 
; tensing her muscles and trying to pull away from my grip and attempts to control her. 
u Once BRFR was clear of the cell, I attempted to back out of the cell and create some 
~ distance from Major; however, she managed to spin around and slap my left bicep with her 

open right hand as I was exiting the cell. This attack was witnessed by Boca Raton Fire 
s Rescue Lieutenant Murray {ID#l5944) who provided a written statement. Once the cell door 
T was closed, she continued to kick and punch the cell door while screaming obscenities at 
A 
T me, calling me a "fat fuck". 
E 

M Based Major~s further actions, I have probable cause to believe that Kathryn Major 
E 
N did knowingly and willfully resist, obstruct or oppose Officer McCoy, a law enforcement 
T officer of the Boca Raton Police Department in the execution of a legal process or in the 

lawful execution of a legal duty, by offering or doing violence to the person of such 
officer, contrary to Florida Statute 843.01. I also have probable cause to believe that 
Kathryn Major did actually and intentionally touch or strike Officer Crawford, a law 
enforcement officer, against the will of Officer Crawford, while Officer Crawford was 
engaged in the lawful performance of a duty and while Kathryn Major knew that Officer 
Crawford was a law enforcement officer, contrary to Florida Statute 784.03{1) and 
784.07(2) (b). Major was TOT CJ. 
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door while yelling and screaming at him. Jimenez got out of the vehicle and asked Major 
what was wrong and Major attacked him by grasping onto his shirt with both of her hands 
and pushing and shoving him. Major also began calling him and his wife, Rosario Tapia 
several racial names. Tapia got out the car from the passenger side and came around to 
intervene; however, Major then attacked Tapia, pushing her to the ground and attacking her 
all over her body (hands, breast and face}. Jimenez provided a written statement. 

According to Tapia, she was attacked by Major who twisted her right index finger, 
bruised her right breast and hit her in the face on both right and left cheeks. Tapia had 
just arrived in the parking lot in the right front passenger seat with Jimenez when Major 
and Martinez approached their vehicle. Major opened the driver's side door on their 
vehicle violently. Jimenez got out of the vehicle and asked her what was wrong and Major 
attacked him. Tapia got out of the vehicle and tried to intervene; however, Major pushed 

P Tapia to the ground. While on the ground, Major attacked Tapia violently by pulling on 
R 
o Tapia's hair, twisting her fingers and hit her in her right breast for no reason. Tapia 
B provided a written statement. 
A 
B 

L I also spoke with Erica Martinez. According to Martinez, her roommate, Kathryn Major 
E and her were just getting back in the parking lot and parked the car when Major began 

yelling at Jimenez and Tapia for no reason. Martinez tried to get Major to stop yelling 
; at them but she refused to l isten to her. Martinez advised the argument was verbal only; 
u however, she left while Major was y e lling at them and did no t come back out to the scene 
s until the police had arrived . 
E 

s While Officer Mcinni s was standing by with Major, who was sitting on the grass sti ll, 
T continued to be disrespectful and disruptive by yell ing and screaming obscenities at 
A 
T Tapia and now myself and Officer Mcinnis. Officer' s McCoy and Clark arrived shortly 
E thereafter and also attempted to calm Major down; however, she refused to comply with 
M their verbal commands to stop and calm down by screaming and ye lling more obscenities. 
E 
N 

T Based upon my invest igation, I have probable cause to b elieve t hat Kathryn Major did 
actually and intentionally t ouch or strike Juan J imenez and Rosario Tapia against the will 
of Jimenez and Tapia and did intentionally cause bodily harm to Rosario Tapia, contrary 
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to Florida Statute 784.03(1} . At approximately 2203 hours, I a rrested Kathryn Major for 
simple battery. While taking Major into custody she tried moving her legs around and 
almost kicked Officer McCoy in the leg if he didn't move in time. After handcuffs were 
placed on Major, Officer McCoy put the leg restraint "hobble" on Major to prevent her from 
kicking one of us. Officer Mcinnis and I held Major's legs while Officer McCoy placed 
the hobble around Major's ankles. Major was placed into the back of my marked patrol 
vehicle without further incident. 

I transported Major to the Boca Raton Police Department for processing. Officer 
Kimsal responded out to the scene and took several photographs of Tapia's injures and 
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dropped the photographs into evidence. While in the booking facility, I advised Major of 
her constitutional rights, for which she advised that she understood her rights and did 
not want to talk with me. Major also advised later that her left arm hurt and her right 
knee hurt and requested Boca Raton Fire Rescue {BRFR) to respond to treat her. Once BRFR 
arrived on scene, they attended to Major who could not advise of an actual injury or 
ailment that they could treat. Major began going on a rant to BRFR about why she 
shouldn~t be under arrest. Major refused to have any kind of medical conversation with 
BRFR and continued the rant. Major then said "fine I~ll just walk right out of here". 
Major got up from her seat in cell #3 and began walking towards me. She refused verbal 
commands to stop and return to her seat. She continued walking towards me at which point 
I placed both my hands on her arms and stopped her forward progression and told her to go 
back and sit down. Major then complied and went and sat down. However, that only lasted 
for approximately thirty seconds, while Major stared right at me; she then exclaimed "I~m 

P going to cause a commotion then". Major got up from the seat again and walked right at 
R 
o me. She refused verbal commands to go back and sit down again. I again placed both of my 
B hands on her arms and stopped her forward progression. I turned her around, as she 
A 
B tensed her muscles, stiffened up her arms and refused my commands to go back to her seat. 
L At this time, she began yelling and screaming obscenities at me and telling me to get my 
E hands off of her. BRFR was in the cell with her, then escaped the cell without incident, 

while I held Major at bay from attacking them. Major was actively resisting me, by 
; tensing her muscles and trying to pull away from my grip and attempts to control her. 
u Once BRFR was clear of the c ell, I a ttempted to back out of the cell and create some 
~ distance from Major; however , she managed to spin around and slap my left bicep with her 

open right hand as I was exi ting the cell . This attack was witnessed by Boca Raton Fire 
s Rescue Lieutenant Murray {ID#l59 44) who provided a written statement. Once the c ell door 
T was closed, she cont inued to kick and punch the cell door while screaming obsceni ties at 
A 
T me, calling me a "fat fuck". 
E 

M Based Major~s furthe r actions, I have probable cause to believe that Kathryn Major 
E 
N did knowingly and wi llfully resist, obs truct or oppose Officer McCoy , a law enforcement 
T officer of the Boca Raton Police Department in the execution of a l egal process or in the 

lawful execution of a legal duty , by offering or doing violence to the person of such 
officer, contrary to Florida Statute 843.01. I also have probable cause to believe that 
Kathryn Major did actually and i ntentionally touch or strike Officer Crawford , a law 
enforcement officer, against the will of Officer Crawford, while Officer Crawford was 
engaged in the lawful performance of a duty and while Kathryn Major knew that Officer 
Crawford was a law enforcement officer, contrary to Florida Statute 784.03{1) and 
784.07(2) (b). Major was TOT CJ. 
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